
’ ‘Brain Trusters’ Say Will Gladly Defend Themselves in Wirt’s Charged 
LIVELY TILT 

IN PROSPECT 
OVERISSUE 

WASHINGTON. April 
Several members ol the “brain 
trust said privately Wednesday 
that they would gladly comment 
on the Wirt revolution charge* If 
R*kec< to do so by an investigating 
committee. 

The membership of a house group I 
to Inquiry into statements Dr. Wil- j 
liam I Wirt ol Gary, Ind.. said he J obtained from unnamed bran, 
trusters was slated for announce- 
ment by Speaker Rainey. 

Tugwell Silent 

Rcxlord G. Tugwell. assistant 
secretary of agriculture, whose re- 
cent book was assailed Tuesday by j 
Sen Dickinson tR-IA), told new*- ! 
men he would decline to reply. 

The book says in a chapter dea.- j 
ing with socialism and communism 
as two approaches to economic ; 
planning in society, to which Dick- 
inson referred: 

So long as levels ol living :»i 
Russia arc much lower than tlio.. ; in America, the soviet economy will 
offer no serious challenge to us. 
* • • but if the levels of living in 
Russia approach our own, the 
challenge will be a serious one.” 

Jerome N. Flank, general counsel I 
of the farm administration, who 
was declared by Rep. Push <R-NY» 
to be a member of the Civil Liber- 
ties Union, replied: 

“Unfortunately I m not but I 
have often felt that more of us 
should support an organization 
which so vigorously defends the 
right ol free speech.” 

Draws ( buckle 

He chuckled over the epithet 
•communiet" and recalled the re- 
mark of Vice-Pres. Garner when he 
wa. introduced to him as a “young 
communist ” 

“Well, son Hank said Garner 
replied, don't let that worry you. I 
I was nominated for membership 
in the communist party 10 years 
ago by Andrew Mellon.’' 

Debate on the tax bill in the 
senate was interrupted Tuesday by 
a series of charges and counter- j charges, starting with mention oi 
Tugwell'* book that brought a state- 
ment from Stnator Connally »D- 
Tex» that Dickinson waa “trying 
to open the republican congres- 
sional campaign.” 

THE WEATHER l 
East Texas 'east of lUOth meri- 

dian»: Cloudy with scattered show- 
ers, cooler in north portion Wed- 
nesday night; Thursday cloudy to 
cloudy. 

Moderate to fresh southerly 
winds on the coast. 

RIVER BULLETIN 
There will be no material change 

in the river during the next 24 to 
36 hours. 

Hood Pre-ent 24-Hr 24-Hr. i 
Stage St.igr Chang lUtn 

Laredo 27 -0 2 0 3 00 
Rio Grande 21 2.5 0 0 00 
Mercedes 21 5 3 -0.2 .00 
Brownsville 18 4.1 -0 4 00 

TIDE TABIL 
High ami low tide fit Pori Isabel 

Thursday under normal meteor- 
ological conditions; 
High . 10:34 a. m 
Low .. 12 :53 a m 

MISCELLANEOUS DATA 
8unsn Wednesday | 
Sunrise Thursday . b 17 

HEATHER SUMMARY 
The disturbance over New Mexico 

Tuesday morning was central oyer 
west -cent ra 1 Texas Wednesday 
morning, moving apparently slowly 1 

southeastward. Pressure was also 
moderately low over the Canadian 
northwest, and relatively to mod- 
erately high over the balance of the 1 
United States Light to heavy rains 1 
occurred in llic nlains and north- 1 

central states and the Great Lakes 
region, and light scattered showers { 

in Texas. Florida and the middle * 
Atlantic states. It was much colder 
in New Mexico Wednesday morning i 
and colder in northwestern Texas. 
Oklahoma Kansas and Colorado. In ;■ 

the southern and east»»n state> 1 
temperature^ continued mostly mild t 

Brownsville 8 a. m »E.S.T > sea- J 
level pressure 29 86 inches. \ 

Bt LI F TIN’ 
<P1r*t figure.-. lowest tMnpenCaie u-.t 

night; second. highest yesterday; thi'd 1 

wind velocity n 1 i m fourth arec- 
Ipitutlon in last 24 bourn > |> 
Abilene . 66 84 — 00 j, 
Amarillo . 38 64 14 1)4 r 
AtlaiUa 62 84 00 _ 

Austin . 70 78 10 .01 
BROWNSVILLE ... 72 81 13 .00 , 
B vlllc Alrp't .. 71 84 14 .00 ► 

Chicago 36 72 12 .58 
Cleveland . 34 72 16 68 
Corpus Christ i 70 76 12 .00 
Dallas . 68 80 14 .00 4 
Del Rio 72 86 — ,<)o i 
Denver . 22 28 — .38 S 
Dodge City 40 56 — .04 v 
El Pa^o 44 78 — 00 i 
Fort Smith 66 84 — oo r 
Houston 68 76 12 00 
Jacksonville 60 82 — no 
Kansas City . 60 80 — 154 ? 
Los Angeles. 52 72 — 00 c 
Louisville.62 82 10 00 t 
Memphis 68 82 — 00 
Miami 72 78 12 02 I 
Minneapolis 34 42 12 00 
New Orleans. 68 90 — .00 
North Platte. 36 38 — 22 
Oklahoma City. 64 8n — '*0 ( 

Palestine 70 82 12 00 
Pensacola 64 72 12 00 
Phoenix 42 70 — .00 
St Louis 66 80 10 00 
Salt Lake City. 34 44 10 00 
San Antonio 70 80 14 00 
Santa Fe 20 54 — .00 
Sheridan . 26 36 — 26 
Shreveport. 70 86 10 00 
Tampa 62 84 — 00 
Vicksburg. 62 86 — 0C 
Washington .. 48 70 — 01 
Williston. 26 44 — 00 
W'iltnington 60 86 — .00 
Winnemucca. 24 54 — 00 

UNDERGOES OPERATION 
LA PERIA—Mrs. Russell Wiggins I 

underwent a major operation at the 
Valiev Baptist Hospital Tuesday 
morning. i 
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Eighteen Banks Of 
19 in Valley Show 

Increased Deposits 
By BRAD SMITH 

Herald Staff Correspondent 
McALLEN, April 4—Eighteen ol 

nineteen bank- operating in the 
Lower Rio Grande Valley showed 
increased deposits at the March 5 
call lor statements ol condition 
over deposits shown at the Decem- 
ber 30. 1933. call, according to re- 
ports ol banks published in the 
Valley this week. 

Deposits increased since Decem- 
ber 30 by $1,043,024.85. according to 
the published statements, to reach 
the highest llg-sre since October 
1932, $9,126,190.75. At the same 
time, resources increased $1,035,- 
615.82 to reach a total of $11,823,- 
246.31. also the highest figure re- 
ported by Valley bank' since Octc- 

bcr 1932. 
The March 5 call resulted ui the 

second consecutive increase in re- 
source:, and deposits ol the 19 Val- 
ley depositories during the p^. six 
montlis, the December 30 call show- 
ing a small increase over the Octo- 
ber 25 call, las* year. 

The December 30 statements 
showed that only a lew ol the banks 
recorded gams, while the new call 
showed gams m bcnh rcaources and 
deposits in every bank except one 

Generally improved business con- 
ditions, sale ot about 2.500 cars ol 
citrus Iruit and expenditure ol 
considerable lederal money in the 
Valley are assigned as reasons lor 
the steady Increase in bank bal- 
ances. 

MCMmrcesi ana aepcMi* ov counties air as iouows: 
County— No. Banks Resources Deposits 

Hidalgo . 11 $5,863,921 37 $4 446.029.48 
Cameron . 5 4 879,251.73 3 927,210.72 
Willacy . 2 619.129 54 466.229 64 
Starr . 1 361 643 67 286 72991 

TOTALS 19 $11,823 946 31 $9 126.199.75 

IVo banks one at Brownsville Five Valiev banks reported de- 
and one at Edinburg, reported de- t)<xslU totaling more than $600,000 
.ovitk nt nmni __ rt,ld lc;,i than $1.000 000. They were jiosits ol more than one million dol- nrst NaUonal Harlingen, $798.- 

lars and for the lirst time ln reent 782.10: City State. McAllen. $715.- 
.nonths. the B-ownsulle bank pass- 245 48; First NaUonal. Mercedes 
-d the two-million-dollar mark $635 681 78 and Hidalgo County 
reaching $2,097 88819 The Edm- Bank A Trust Mercedes. $739 
>>i1fLbanK ^P061* *«* $12154.- b87 51; and San Benito Bank & 
34b b8 Trust. San Bcrnto. $959,106 02. 

Resources and deposits bv individual banks; 
Resources Deposits 

ALAMO 
First Slate .$ 276 11907 $ 179.160.78 

BROWNSVILLE— 
State National . 2 663 688 19 2 097 888 19 

DONNA— 
Citizens State . 274 282 46 233 688 97 

EDINBURG— 
American State . 1 499650.80 1,254.346 68 

ELSA 
Canal Bank . 198 378 76 97 000.40 

HARLING1N— 
First National . 798 782 10 745 371 80 

LA FFR1A— 
First Na iOnal 371.741.57 250.348.23 

LOS FRESNOS- 
La, Fresnas State 85 933 85 50 315.72 

MoALLEN— 
City State . 715 345 48 644 702.79 

MERCEDES- 
Flist National . 635 681 78 398 661.52 
Hidalgo Co. Bank . 739 687 51 564 570 36 

MISSION- 
First National . 430.177 58 25063415 
First Slate . 427.685 71 343.881 09 

RAYMONDVILLE 
Fust National 21S.10I.17 150689 52 
Ra>mondville State 401 028 37 315 64012 

RIO (iRANDE CITY— 
First State . 361 643 67 286 729 91 

SAN BFMTO- 
San Benito Bank A* Trust .... 959 106 02 783 286 78 

SAN JUAN— 
Security State . 481 158 21 258 78618 

WESLACO- 
First National . 295.574 01 220 596 56 

TOTALS . $11 823 946 31 $9,126.199 75 

FRIDAY LAST 
DAY FOR FRUIT 

• Special to The Herald > 

HARLINGEN. April 4 Indica- 
iiom were Wednesday that lull 
oinphance with the order to re* 
novr all citric fruit from trees by 
Vpril 3 would be had. 

The older was issued Saturday. j 
March 24. because ol the discovery 
>f so many fruit flies m Valley 
irehardf. The order came from 
Averv S Hoyt acting chief of the 
mreau of plant quarantine, through 
* A. Hoidale. in cl urge ot federal, 
nut fly eradication work m the 
'alley. 

The oider did not impose a bur- 
len because most of the fruit had | 
iceii marketed. It was indicated by 
hippers and grower An advertis- 
ug campaign conducted to mducc 
"exans to eon ime a urplus of or- 
nge:, existing recently came at a 
iappv time, it was said, because 
lie drne was so successful that this 
ruit almost became scarce in the 
'alley. 
The host free period was sclied- 

led to begin Friday. It will con- 
tent until the next hipptnf 
on Until that time no ripe fruits 
l which these flies breed may be 
dt on tree* Some 'mall quantities 
f citrus will go into storage to be 
lupiied later. 

$an Benito Will 
Fnter Music Meet 

SAN BENITO. April 4 About 
ii young musicians from San Ben- 
to will be entered in the annual 
outli Texas Music Meet at Kuigs- 
ille Friday and Saiurdai. accord- 
ng to C E Broderick. director of 
lusic m the local chools 
The Beginners band and two 

oloisUs, Drexcll Carr and Billy 
leriwether. will be entered In the 
on tests Carr will play the tiom- 
one and Meriwether the flute. 
The contests are a tie icied annual- 

►* by about 1.000 children. 

poor complexions 
logged pore*, pimples improved in | 

i few da\s by Resmol Soap and iht* I 
effective medication of m 

Resmol 

R A. LACKNER 

Complete Optical Service | 
1110 Elizabeth St, Brownsville j 

CUBAN LEADER 
PICKS COUNCIL 

HAVANA April 4 — Pres 
Carlos Mendieta began formation 
of Cuba's new legislative "council 
ol state" Wednesday with the ap- 
pointment of Dr. Carlos M de la 
Cruz as president. 

A palace spokesman announced 
that the council to consist of "not 
less than bO or more than 80 mem- 
bers." will be completed this week. 

The council will act as ‘an ad- 
visory body to the president and 
cabinet in legislative matters. Un- 
der the statutes, the council will be 
empowered to discuss new laws and 
present them for anproval. 

One duty assigned to the new 
body will be that of forming an 
electorai college, in conjunction 
with the cabinet, for the designation 
of a new provisional president in 
case of the resignation or death of 
the incumbent 

Members arc to be chosen to in- 
clude "representatives of revolu- 
tionary organizations, agriculture 
commerce, industry and the 
press • • • •* 

mu. 

j CONTRACTS ON 
SIPHON WORK 
ARE AWARDED 

f Special to The Herald' 
SAN BENITO. April 4 —The larg- 

est contract to be let so far by the 
International Boundary Commission 
on the Valley flood control project 
was announced this week by J. L 

j Lytel, engineer In charge. 
Contracts totalling $33,000 were let 

for the construction of a drop 
structure to protect El Fuste siphon 
near Mercedes and for the materials 
to be used. 

San Antonin f irm Low 

Chamberlain A Strain of San An- 
tonio. low bidders for the construe- 

! tion work, were givtn the contract. 
They bid $16.849 76 The L. B Fos- 
ter Co. of Pittsburgh, was awarded 
a contract for interlocking steel 
piling on a bid of $15,500. the Mer- 

i cedes Lumber Co. a contract to de- 
‘ liver 600 barrels of cement at $1.- 

909 80 and a contract to the Hart- 
1 well Iron Works of Houston for 
! re-inforcing steel on a bid of *1,- 
200 

The siphon which carries waters 
of the Mercedes irrigation district 
across the Arroyo Colorado at El 
Fuste. has been endangered by ero- 
sion. The drop structure us calcu- 
lated to halt progress of this ero- 
sion. It will be built right at the 
siphon but another will be built at 
a point further downstream at a 

later date It is the intention of the 
commission to hurry this structure 
along so that it will be in place be- ; 

fore anoher rise in the river sends 
flood waters down the arroyo and 
endangers the siphon further. The 
siphon provides both municipal and 
irrigation water for thousands of 
persons. 

A board of engineer- appointed 
for that purpose studied the problem 
and recommended the tvpe of pro- 
tective works That are being install- 1 

ed. 

Other Bids Opened 

Bids al o have been opened on 

j two additional clearing and grub- 
! bing schedules Both schedules are 

jin the floodway in Hidalgo county. 
: Number nine consists of 199 acres 
and bidders were: F Ross Denison. | 
Eagle Pass, 411 390: W C Stephen- 
son A Son. Edinburg $12,736: A. C. | I Neel, Edinburg. $22,680: W W Vann 
A Co Merced! $23 681: B K Good- 
man. San Benito. $24,565 

Schedule No 10 con ist>, of 263 
j acres and bids were as follows: 

Denison. $15,000; Stephen.on $16.- 
832; Goodman. $17,979; Neel. $25 
870; L. W. Todd Donna. $17884: L. 
G. Nichols. Harlingen. $17 757; J. 
B Collier. Donna. $33,915 

The bids have been forwarded to 
j El Pa o for a decision. 

New bids will be opened Friday 
on levee work at Raimreno bend. 
Brownsville, a small earthwork rob. 

Two clearing and grubbing sched- 
ules. are reported completed, but 
have not been officially accepted by 
the commission. One is No. 1 con- 
sisting of 833 acres m the floodway- 
south of Mercedes awarded to K W. 

I Bonham of Edcouch and the other 
No 4 cons;-ring of 230 acres in I' t 

; floodway south of Weslaco awarded 
, Todd A* Collier of Donna 

GOES I'NDEB KMIE 
i LA FFRIA—Eldon B Smith un- 
derwent a minor operation at the 
Valley Baptist Hospital this week. 

REFUSE 
SUBSTITUTES 

GRISHAM'S 
JINGLE CONTEST 

Here is the winner for today: II 
"Mother uses Grisham's milk I 
And buys it at the store. J 
And when she think’s we’ve had enough, | 
We always cry for more.” i 

Mrs. Fricks, 501 W Elizabeth ! 

If the writer of this jingle will call at the I 
Grisham s Milk Depot, a pint of Grisham s Angel I 
Food Ice Cream will be given tree. j 

GRISHAM ICE CREAM CO. 
440 W. Elizabeth I 

Phone 152 Brownsville | | 

Just Like an Adult 
MEMPHIS, Term.—Jackie Menu 

Williams, two years old. saw' an 
electric milk truck parked m 
lront of his house Tuesday He 
climbed aboard, pulled a lever and 
was off 

The truck struck a car—one 
dented fender. It passed safely 
over an intersection and struck 
another car—another dented 
lender. It crashed Into a tele- 
phone pole 

Jackie, slightly cut, crawled 
from beneath a pile of milk 
bottles. 

Wanna go riain?” he asked a 
passerby. 

Kish Story No. 87562 
SAN SEBASTIAN. Spain — An 

amateur fisherman of the Urumea 
river has the season s record catch, 
his hook caught something so 

bulky and heavy he had to wait 
tor ebb tide to pull it tn. On the 
end of the line were nine pistols 
tied together 

SpuU (lone, spring is Here 
WASHINvjTON—The lust robin 

has arrived, the White House 
Easter egg rolling is over for a 

year, and the cherry trees hint of 
fragile lossoms soon to appear. 

But the capital has an even 
surer sign of spring. 

Sen. J. Hamilton Lewis of Illi- 
nois. equally renowned for his 
ruddy whiskers and perfection of 
attire, has appeared on the senate 
floor devoid of spats. 

Halbert Oliver Dies 
(Special to The Herald > 

RIO HONDO April 4 —Word has 
iieen received here of the death of 
Halbert Oliver. 29. former resident 
of Monte Grande, near Rio Hondo 

Mr Oliver died Sunday at his 
home in Robstown. He is survived 
by his widow', his mother. Mrs 
Alexander of Flora. Miss., one sis- 
ter. Mary Elizabeth, and a brother. 
Bill Alexander, of Robstown. 

Funeral services were held m 
Robstown Sunday and the body 
was forwarded to Flora Miss., for 
Interment. 

Mr. and Mrs. Oliver were well 
known here where they had many 
friends. 
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INSULL WONT 
QUIT FIGHTING 

FORFREEDOM 
ISTANBUL. April 4. OP—Reduced 

to munching peanuts in a Turkish 
house of detention—unable even to 
obtain hi& personal baggage from 
the vessel upon which he was 

.seized — Samuel Insull awaited 
Wednesday efforts by newly ac- 
quired British lawyers to delay his 1 

extradition to the United States. 

Eats Peanuts 

The aged fugitive sent one of 
his warders out for a bag of pea- j 
nuts. Then, while hundreds of 
curious pedestrians gazed up at hu 
little room, he walked up and down 
before the window eating 

Insull was in good health and 
appeared less depressed after talk- 
ing with the lawyers trying to find 
some loophole in the Turkish gov- * 

eminent's ruling that he must be 
handed over to the United States 
for trial on larceny and fraud 
charges. 

His immediate interest was cen- ( 

tered on obtaining a small valise , 

from hu> chartered Greek freighter, 
the Maiotir. lying in Istanbul har- 
bor. The valise was reported to { 
contain important documents. 

Still Fighting 

Undaunted by the final charac- 
ter of the decision of the Turkish 
ministerial council for Insull's ex- | 
tradition. Alexander Mango. Brit- j 
ish barrister, sped tinal efforts to 
save Insull from extradition with 

BLACK-DRAUGHT 
“Such a Good Laxative.” Says Nurse 

Writing from her home in Fes- 
tus, Mo.. Mrs. Anna LaPlante says: 
I am a practical nurse and I rec- 

ommend to some of my patients 
that they take Black-Draught, for 
it Is such a good laxative. I took 
it for constipation, headache and a 
dull feeling that I had so much. A 
few doses of Black-Draught — and 
I felt just fine.’* 

Betaui>* to mane people know from 
having used it that Tbedford'a Black- 
Draught la a good, purely vegetable tasa- 
live, millions of packages of It ara told 
:very year. I 

hopes of at least delaying the final 
action of handing Insull over. 

There still was no indication as 

to when Insull will be extradited. 
An American boat sails April 10. 
however, and Insull may be placed 
aboard her if extradition proceed- 
ings are completed. 

Ex-Aggies to Meet 
(Special to The Herald) 

HARLINGEN, April 4 —Selection 
if a delegate to the annual A. & M. 
College ex-students meetmu at Col- 
lege Station will take place at a 

meeting of the Valley A Sc M club 
to be held at 8 p. m Monday at 
the Reese-Wil-Mond hotel 

W P. Briscoe of Harlingen is 
president of the club. 

NO CAUSE FOR WORRY 
A: Who invented work, anyway? 
B: You needn't worry—you 31 

never infringe on his paten: —An- 
swers 

Wife and Daughter 
Shot, Man Kill* Self 

PORT WORTH. April 4.—</P>— 
Justice of the Peace Walter Prich- 
ard said he would return m verdict 
of death from self-inflicted gun- 
.‘hot wounds In the death of O. E. 
Klein. 42. stone mason kilted at hia 
liome here Tuesday night alter his 

I die. Mrs. Rosa Klein. 46. and * 

; step-daughter Miss Lola Burns. IB. 
were wounded 

Hospital attendants smU Mas 
Bums’ injuries might prova serious. 

Neighbors heard the shots and 
:ound Mrs. Klein and her daugh- 
ter lying, mounded, in the dining 
oom. and the body of the husband 

on the back porch, with a shotgufl 
beside him. \ 

-.- .— a 

SITTS HER FINE 
*‘Il nou can’t do more work I 

shall have to get a Bother maid 
Yes, I could do with an assist- 

ant.”—Answers 

"Two things 
I wanted- 

"...more strength and a clear skin." 
It Is well to remember that a probable reason 

why you do not have red lips, rosy cheeks, a 
clear skin, good health, energy- and cheerfulness 
is that your Mood is in a run-down condition. 
Lack of hemo-glo-bin. the red-coloring of the 
blood, may also cause a weakened condition of 
the body ... loss of strength ... poor appetite. 

Neglect of diet, worry, overwork, colds or 
sickness, frequently break down and retard the 
natural development of the red-Mood-crlls and 
their oxygen-carrying hemo-glo-hin. 

Why not set in motion the rebuilding of these 
precious blood-cclls instead of procrastinating 
and sacrificing your appearance and the feeling 
of being well and tit? 

If your condition suggests a tonic of this 
kind, try S.S S. It is not just a so-called tonic 
but a tonic specially designed to stimulate gas- 
tric secretions, and also haung the mineral ele- 
ments so very, very necessary in rebuilding the 
oxygrn-carrying hemo-glo-hin of the blood. I n 
less your case is exceptional, you should soon 
notice a pick-up in your appetite... your color 
and skin should improve with increased strength 
and energy. 

S S S. is truly a blood and body tonic Its 
value has lwen proven by generations of use. as 
well as by modern scientific appraisal. 

A ou will find S S.S. at all drug stores in two 
sues., the larger is more economical, p rsn » s.co. 

"I 
x 

I found 
out my 
trouble — 

** and it was all so 

simple ... mv physician 
said I had no organic dis- 
ease. hut I did hate whit 
is so commonly and truth- 
fully railed a low per- 

■ entage of hemo-glo-btn 
in the hlood. It didn't 
take S S.S. sery long to 
get my blood hack up to 
normal and as my 
strength and energy re- 
turned my skin cleared up.** 
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OFFER 
ON FIRST LINE , 

STAR 
m 

TIRES AND TUBES 

YOUR NEAREST STAR 

TIRE MERCHANT HAS 

THIS SAVING FOR YOU 

THE SAVINGS SWEETER 

WHEN YOU KNOW IT’S ON 

THOSE EXTRA MILEAGE 

STAR TIRES 
LOOK FOR THE STAR SIGN, IN YOUR COMMUNITY 
OR NEIGHBORHOOD, FOR SERVICE AND ECONOMY y 


